Keypad Instruction

- **UP Button**: Used to lift the desk surface
- **DOWN Button**: Used to lower the desk surface

Height adjusting function
Press the UP button or DOWN button to lift or lower the height of desk surface.

Troubleshooting

This list is used for checking and solving common faults and errors. Please contact the manufacturer if problem you encounter is not on the list below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Faults</th>
<th>Solution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| No response when you pressing and holding DOWN button | 1. Check all cables are connected well.  
2. Contact the distributor or the manufacturer. |
| Can not lift from the Bottom                   | 1. Check if the loading weights more than 154 lbs.    
2. Contact the distributor or the manufacturer. |
| Overworked beyond duty cycle: Max 2 min on/18 min off | 1. Keep the power on and stop working for 30 minutes  
2. Contact the distributor or the manufacturer. |
| Desktop is uneven after installation          | 1. Please make sure parts ⑤ transmission rod rotate less than 1/3 circle. |